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Sunrise at Manzanita Lake, Lassen Volcanic National Park, CA, 06/10/2016.

Congress must reject Westlands settlement as unjust to Hoopa tribe
Ryan Jackson, San Francisco Chronicle, 3/19/18
The Trinity River water that had sustained the Hupa people’s fishery and 10,000-year-old
economy, culture and religion now supplies industrial agriculture with irrigation and hydropower.
WestlandsWater District uses the lion’s share of that water.

******************************************************************************
Question: What is the only insect that migrates in winter to a warmer climate?
1. Mosquitos
2. Dragonflies
3. Monarch Butterflies
4. Cicadas
***************************************************************************************************

Trump Administration Seeks to Gut Water Pollution Safeguards, Putting
Communities at Risk
https://www.ecowatch.com/epa-water-pollutionrules-2548452318.html
****************************************************************
Videos
•
Spirit Cave and Lovelock Nevada Mummies - CAUCASIANS IN ANCIENT AMERICA
Sophia Jones 40,821 views
11:58
•
Lovelock Cave - Northern Paiute Indian Cache Site -Nevada storiesbyalex 21,571 views
10:56
•
Shoshone Paiute History 1 reddy1002 67,161 views
8:20
•
The Salinan People - Village of Chuguilim - California storiesbyalex 7,144 views
30:08
****************************************************************************************************
DNR announces another catch-and-release walleye season for Mille
Lacs
http://strib.mn/
2tXaVD2
****************************************
50% off any Tribal maps off of the Tribal
Nations Maps website (excluding $20
section). Use code 50off to apply your
discount at checkout . Make sure to visit
the State Tribal map section to see several
new available maps as well. Thank you for
supporting my Tribal maps, which contain
3,300 historic Tribal
Nations:
www.tribalnationsmaps.com

The Department of Interior had a no good, very embarrassing week.
livescience — March 18, 2018
Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke insulted Japanese Americans, individuals with specials needs,
veterans, and seniors. He’s likewise dealing with heat for supposed travel high-ends and for
blending federal government service with politics.
Here ’ s the rundown:
•

Lawmakers are calling racism after Zinke reacted to Agent Colleen Hanabusa ’ s demand
that National forest Service money the conservation of prisoner-of-war camp that held
Japanese Americans throughout WWII by stating, “Oh, konnichiwa.” Senator Tammy
Duckworth of Illinois tweeted, “ Nope. Bigotry is not OKAY ” and Senator Mazie Hirono
of Hawaii called the remark “ flippant & & juvenile. ”-LRB- ******************).
•
Zinke informed the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee that he wishes to
make it more costly to check out a national forest, blaming the cost walking on granny
and grandfather and other individuals qualified for affordable entry. “When you provide
marked down [rates] to the senior, veterans, and the handicapped and do it by the carload,
not a lot individuals really pay at our front door,” he stated.
•
The White Home informed Zinke and 3 other cabinet members to be on their finest habits
after badethics reports Zinke came under heat for travel expenses (he insists he never ever
took a personal jet due to the fact that his airplane had props) and $139,000 doors.
•
Homeowners in East Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, thought it was weird that Zinke came to
their hometown in February to personally provide a ritualistic look for $3007 million to
money the clean-up of deserted coal mines. Guard dogs state Zinke was utilizing his
function as Interior Secretary to provide his celebration a leg-up in the Tuesday unique
election — although Democrat Conor Lamb won anyhow.
And to top all of it off, the Bureau of Land Management issued “vision cards” for staff members
to use as a tip of the bureau’s dedication to, exactly what else — oil. The cards lay out the bureau
’ s assisting concepts, and function commissioned art that portrays an oil well and a ranches.
This story was initially released by Livescience.Tech with the heading The Department of
Interior had a no good, very embarrassing week. on Mar 16, 2018.
***************************************************************************
Earlier in my career I learned the hard way that you can never ratchet expectations above the
baseline you set in those critical early moments of a project or initiative. People and
organizations very quickly settle into the level of performance that they deem acceptable to
you.
-- Othello Meadows

!"!

Taxing sugar-sweetened beverages increase stigma for low-income groups,
Aboriginal peoples Dr. James Goodall
When thinking about taxing sugar-sweetened drinks in Canada, policy-makers need to take a
look at lessons gained from tobacco tax, particularly how tax might increase inequalities and
preconception, argues an analysis in CMAJ (Canadian Medical Association Journal)
” Supporters of a tax on sugar-sweetened drinks fast to stress favorable elements of a tobacco
tax; nevertheless, an extensive contrast analysis exposes other lessons about worsening of
injustice and preconception, consisting of racial preconception, in already-marginalized
populations,” composes Natalie Riediger, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, with
Andrea Bombak, Central Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
The authors take a look at the concerns around tax of sugar-sweetened drinks through a social
justice lens.
” Numerous public health policies can have unexpected effects for some groups and it is
necessary to think about this when carrying out brand-new policies,” they compose.
Individuals of low socioeconomic status and Aboriginal populations in Canada take in more
sugar-sweetened drinks than the basic population and have greater rates of weight problems and
diabetes.
” For tax of sugar-sweetened drinks to be reliable as a step of population health, it should impact
usage in these populations.”
The authors recommend that taxing just particular sugar-sweetened drinks, particularly sodas,
might increase preconception around weight problems and more isolate marginalized individuals.
Sweetened coffee beverages, which are generally consumed in locations where individuals of
greater socioeconomic status live or work, are not being suggested for tax, regardless of their
increasing usage.
” A sweetened drink tax intended just at routine sodas might bring classist and racist overtones
that might worsen preconception directed at already-marginalized groups,” compose the authors.
“Simply puts, financially advantaged individuals might continue to consume their frappuccino,
untaxed, while less rich people are taxed for their soda pop, regardless of comparable extra sugar
material.”
Taxing soda might likewise impact relations with Aboriginal individuals who survive on reserves
where there are long-lasting water advisories due to the fact that of hazardous supply. Lots of
people in these scenarios count on sodas for hydration.
The authors advise participation of Aboriginal individuals in establishing tax policies around
sugar-sweetened drinks.

” Sugar-sweetened drinks as the brand-new tobacco: taking a look at a proposed tax policy
through a Canadian social justice lens” is released March 19,2018 .
******************************************************************************
Albert Einstein: "Imagination is more important than knowledge"
Nikola Tesla: "The scientists of today think deeply instead of clearly. One must be sane to
think clearly, but one can think deeply and be quite insane"
******************************************************************************

Archive Assistant
£8,486 a year

National Portrait Gallery - 11 reviews - London

We are currently seeking an Archive Assistant to join our Archive and Library team on a parttime basis. Reporting to the Archivist, the Archive Assistant is...

National Museum Directors' Conference save job - more...
******************************************************************************

28 Activists Arrested at Kinder Morgan Pipeline Construction Site
https://www.ecowatch.com/kinder-morgan-pipeline-protest-2549827169.html
New Analysis Shows, There's No Safe Way to Transport Fossil Fuels
https://www.ecowatch.com/tar-sands-oil-pipelinespills-2469141331.html

11th Annual American Indian/Alaska Native Education Summit
Please join us for this yearʼs Summit, Building an Equitable and Sustainable Education System
for Native Students.
The Summit will be held on March 22nd and 23rd at the University of Nevada, Renoʼs Joe
Crowley Student Union.
Keynote Speakers include Simona Charles, Robert Johnston, Mary Kim Titla, and Chance
Rush!
Concurrent session topics will include Native Pathways to College, Tribal College Initiatives,
United National Indian Tribal Youth, Inc. (UNITY), Scholarships, Indigenous Research Institute
for Student Empowerment (I.R.I.S.E) Research, and more!
Registration is open now – you can register here: httpsaianed2018summit.eventbrite.com
For questions, please contact any of the following:
Saundra Mitrovich: smitrovich@unr.edu
Lori Pasqua: lpasqua@washoetanf.org
Sent on behalf of the Summit Planning Committee,
Alex Coronel, Office of Student and School Supports, Nevada Department of Education
700 E Fifth Street - Carson City, NV 89701 Phone : 775-687-9162 Fax: 775-687-9123

Orpheus is with Eloriza Birdwell and 2 others.
June 20, 2014 ·
Mass Execution of aboriginal Children from the Mohawk Residential School located in
Ontario. They took all those children and stood them up next to a big ditch, then they shot them
all and they all fell into the ditch. Some of the kids were still alive and they just poured the dirt in
on top of them. Buried them alive.
Prisoners of the church. This mass murder happened in 1943 – in Brantford, Ontario, on land
occupied by the Canadian Army, at its Basic Training Camp Number 20
Lorna McNaughton of Ohsweken, Ontario: is a survivor of the infamous “Mush Hole”, the
Brantford Mohawk Indian residential school, run by the Church and Crown of England until
1970.
Why were these children shot?
The school was overcrowded just then. She was there, Lorna saw the army bring in all these
cots for lots of new kids who showed up from all over the country. They must have just wanted
to get rid of all the extra hungry mouths; it was wartime and everything was rationed. One day
those new kids were in the dorms, then they were all taken out, and were never seen again.
A probable site of this mass burial of the executed children has been located, and is now under
the protection and jurisdiction of the Onkwehonwe Mohawk Nation and its clan mothers.
#indigenous #aboriginal

The investigation into the Canadian Genocide continues.
The Mohawk residential school Institute, 1832-1970 – Church of England (Anglican) operated Ontario.

****************************************************************************************************
Lesley Williams-Hawley
March 18 at 1:13pm ·The willows are working...
And so... Why as women do we go in two very different directions? There are the passive and
then there are the strong. Where do you find the middle ground? I understand my role as a
woman... to raise my children, to support my spouse... to nurture, to give life... to be the base of
my family. There has never been a question of that in my mind. I don't mind being a Woman... i
actually love it a lot. We have so much power inside of us... and strength... we know pain, we
know loss, we know the connection of growing life inside of us and the unbelievable feeling of
love we have for our children... but life... life makes you hard... getting beat by the man you
love... being molested by people in your life who were never supposed to hurt you... losing
those in your life too soon. and the sad reality that life isn't a fairytale... and to survive you need
instinct, strength and a backbone. The hell if I am gonna let life break me... but in a sense it
does... because being strong hurts too... carrying people or standing up for people hurts... as
well as watching those you love and respect hurt. So stay strong my ladies... and men too (i
guess lol) and support each other... we got
this.********************************************************************************************************
*****Answer: Monarch Butterflies (Buckaroo News)

Bears Ears National Monument Is Shrinking. Hereʼs What Is Being Cut.
President Trump has announced deep cuts to Bears Ears National Monument. Hereʼs how the
boundaries of the monument have changed.
nytimes.com

